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As yo 

t 

agency reviews the Community Rein+estment Act (CRA) 
regulet ons, the Delaware Community Reinvesbnt Action C!ouncil 

suongf~reco~mnietids %iiG@&l~foFtl~&engthenmg of the CRA. 

In our 15 years as a local advocacy agency we have found this 
legislation to be critical in increasing lending to underserved minority 
comm@tities and low- and moderate-income communities throughout 
lIelaw@ 

As a rclult of our efforts, the rate of denials to African-American and 
Hispaujc mortgage applicants in the Wilmington MSA is significantly 
Iower.t@ the national average. Nationally, halfof all African- 
Amen@ applicants and one-third of Hispanic applicants were denied 
mortga$es in 2000, compared to just one-found of white applicants. 
In our YSA, 23.6 percent of African-American applicants and 14.14 
I>crccnt !of Hispanic applicants were denied mortgages last year. 

The pla/qe of predatory lending continues to devastate our 
commu#ities because CRA regulations have chosen to ignore it. The 
hankind landscape is changing in the post Gmnun-Leach-Bliley Act. 
‘I‘hc CR%I must he adopted to address these emcrginp issues. 
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We urge the regulatory 43 I cncies to adopt the following policies: 

. 

. 

. 

. 

CRA exams shotild cover all lending and banking act&i&s of non-depository 
afiliates as well G) These afIXates could be engaged in redlining by making loam 
only to the afIlu&t Americans, or at the other extreme, preying upon the 
vnlnrrirhllilies oflthe lower income families. 

In the CRA ex amI specifically include an examination ofthose communities in 
which a great ma]ority of a bank’s loans are made. Banks are increasingly using 
brokers apd orhetinnn-hmnch platforms to make loans. 

CRA exams mus( be conducted concurrently with fair lending and safety and 
soundness examsjto ensure that lending is conducted in a non-discriminatory and 
non-abusivr ma&r that is safe for the institution as well as the borrower. 
DI’P 4(* npplaud$ a recent change to the “Interagency Question and Answer” 
documenr~~atirrgthi~~~~~i~~~fo~~~~ loans that violate 
federal anli-predatory statutes. This Question and Answer must become part of 
the CRA regulations. 

The CRA exams i ust have more stringent criteria for ev&ating lenders that 
make hoth prime +d subprime loans. The subprime lender must demonstrate that 
no credit worthy borrower was offered a subprime loan. 

The CRA exam 4 ust begin taking into account a HMDA analysis of lending to 
minoririe< Race-based discrimination in lending continues to exist. 

Tbr in\‘r+nenf t& should NOT be eliminated. Low- wd moderate-income 
comrnuniues continue to experience a shortage of equity investments for small 
business and other’ pressing economic development needs. 

&cha%s of id must not be given the same weight as ban originations. Much 
wnrk. both outreach and underwriting, goes into originating a loan. 

The emphasis on 4 uantitative criteria must be maintained. An ‘Tnnovative” 
poor performance. 

The Fed4 Reserbe Board must enact its proposed HMDA reform to include 
infomialicIn on inyst rates and Eees. 

The CRA small bdsiness data must include information art the race, gender, and 
specific TV rnue si&e of the borrower and the specific census tract location of the 
business. ~~~ 




